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WlE TWO TRAMPS.i.1
» I August113, »tmr Tanagra, Harrle, fron» St

'TTrrT— " 1 — J°Lamlash, Aug 14-913, barque Adeona (train
. On V ednesduy, August 14th, a Glasgow), Paspdbiac, for Chatham, N. B. 
to Mr. Mrs. J. X). Show an. Liverpool, Aug 16—Stmr Pydna, Crosaley,
^I ror St John. . ,

[lu* a T'UC I Sharpness, Aug 14—And, barque Victor,
-Lf-CrilJ.ti.5). I from Shedlae, N B.

---------------- - 1 Barry Island, Aug 15—Pasoeti, Basque Al-
Q—At Lancaster Height, August I llance, from St John, for Cardiff, 
nnah M„ wliow of Gideon Spragg, Lundy Island, Aug 16-Passed, barque Ver- 
years. onica, from Shediac.

BY-At her late residence, 179 Doug- Dungeness Aug lS-ras^d stmr Strath- 
™e, on the 14th Inst., Katherine, nevls, from Portland for London 
Of the late Humphrey Toomey, of Barrow, Aug 13-Ard, stmr Flowergate, 
i. I from St John.

Flushing, Aug 12—Ard, barque Swanhllda, 
Fraser, from Portland, via Queenstown, for 
Hamburg.

-Sharpness, Aug 11—Ard, barque Professor, 
Lintner, from Shediac.

Malin Head, Aug 15-iPa6sed, stmr Lord 
Londonderry, from Newcastle, for Barrow.

Aug 15—Ard, stmr Wastwater.

BIRTHS. f mm t colored funnel, and boro down to the help- 
They were crossing the bay when the ac- ]egg abip his might. He came

cident occurred, and the yonng skipper dug | ahooting to within a mile of the Tudor, 
his heels very angrily into the deck planks | then fllowed hie engines and rolled slowly 
of the bridge and listened to the adorned • ^ wjthin a couple of thip’s lengths of her. 
tale of the engineer with a superabundance I «that’s the matter, cap’n I Engines 
of patience. The surplus expression of Mr. brokcn down?"
Jamieson was at times particularly appall-1 There was a grfm gmile of confident satis- 
ing, and covered more than half of his story. I {act;on on tbe hairy face of the interlocutor.
The pith of it was this : The crank shaft I Hg the man at the wheel an order,
of the tramp Tudor had long since seen and ^ the tramp seethed a few yards closer; 
ended its better days, and having lately then he reveaied himself, a big, stout, pom- 
been severely worked by the hard driven I individual, and leaned over the bridge 
engines had, from sheer aad utter weariness I radjng while he rubbed a pair of broad tarry 
of an over-taxed eld age, fallen into sections ! together.
on the flooring of the engine room. I •..what’s up?” he grinned. “You’ve got

When the expansive account was fin- two ballB „p for’ard.” 
ished, Captain Bennet put a question to the | ..Broken down,” answered the Tudor’e
engineer : j master.

“Can you fix her up, and how long would I «Um [» grunted the other tramp’s skip- 
the job take?” I per as he east a comical look fore and aft

The engineer thoughtfully applied a wad I gbjp_ “Where from, caplin?" 
of grease black waste to his perspiring fore-1 with a cargo of oranges my own-
head to awaken his intellect, leaving a beau-1 erg picked up for Liverpool." 
tiful coal-colored mark where he had rub-1 -g’pose you’re in a big hurry to get ’em 
bed, and then answered : I >ome—eh? Oranges soon goes bad.”

1‘Impossible to say how long the job I “j'm wanting a tow," said Bennett, 
would take to fix.” I “The engineer tells me he may be a couple

“Then we’ll need to look out for a tow?” I 0f days mending her up below.” 
asked the captain, and raised his eyes in-1 “Rotten?” queried the newcomer, 
quiringly around the horizon in search of I q-be Miltiades—my own bit of property 
any steamer that it seemed probable they I bere—ain’t - up to much—ray own barge 
would have to call upon for assistance. I bere. Pretty good looking, though, and 

“That’s what yon’d better do,” answered I able ^ draw that ramshackle affair of yours. > 
the engineer surlily; and he shaded his I “What do you offer for a tow?” 
eyes ami gszed into the far off afternoon I «Two hundred and fifty ponpds to Liver- > 
sunlight, seeing the word “sack” written I poolj” toid Bennet, modestly. 
large over hie job in the Tudor. “I’ve I in anBWer to the Tudor’s demand, the 
done the best I can,” he added after a I Miltiades’s skipper raised a big hand in de- 

"Ive driven her a clean ten knots I precation, 
right through from Jaffa—and—confound I “Phew!” he said. And who’s- to pay for 
it !—I’d have done it all the way to Liver-1 bbe coal what’s used in steammg' and grub- 
pool bat for that lazy lump of a second.” I bing of two days, and pay for all hands I’d 

“Well, it’s no earthly use crying over I bke (*, kn0W; and the wear and tear of my 
spilled milk,” said the philosophical tramp I steamer? Besides,” he added, with a grim 
skipper. ‘ I

“Spilled machinery, you mean,” growled | nnto you if they get half a chance.”
“Isn’t £250 sufficient?" cried Bennet,

Fj= I.

and consider the 
all-importantSHIP NEWS.

FactPORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Liverpool, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Aug IQ—Ard, ship Atlantic, from 
Canada.

London, Aug H—Sid, ship Haze, for St 
John.

i, Tuesday, Aug. 14.
• Merriam, from New York, coal.
Jtate of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
W G Lee, mdse and paes.
Talent, 123, Dickson, from Fall
H Taylor, bal.
N Parker, 97, Llpsefct, from Boston, . t „

lams, bal. Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, schr Arthur M
tattle Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos- I Gibson, froth Chatham. «■ '
* MeAlary Co, bal. Machine, Me, Aug lS^Ard, schr Hortensia,

Croix, 1,004 Pike, from Boston, 1 from Sand River, for New York; Lizzie C 
*e, mdse and pass, and cld for re- Rich, from Boston, for St George, N B.

New York, Aug 13-Old, barque Belmont,

In danger, 
little

W that your family 1» 
r Por at any moment 

children may 
with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.

Ü;V
FOREIGN PORTS. your

be stricken down
fl<1|

flee-Se.hr Seattle, 56, Merriam, from for Boston, „ , .
", John and Frank, 65, Tear», from Boot*bay Harbor, Me, Aug 13—Ard, ecnr
stmr Beaver, 57, TXipper, from Can- I Vesta Pearl, from Clementsport, N S. 
id cld; schr Three Links, 31, Max- City Island, Aug 13—Bound east, brig Iona, 
om Rockport. I from Elizabeth port, for Halifax,
vise—iSehrs M au die, 25, Beardsley, | Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 13—Sid, schrs 
>nt Lome; Seattle, 56, Merriam, from Viola, for Alma. _ ■
r; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from MaY- Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Aug 13—Ard, I 
16; Hero, 7, Anderson, from Waiter- schrs Bonnie Doon, from Fall River, for I 
•cean Bird, 44, McGranahan, from St John; Georgia A from Providence, for do. I 
etvil’ ^h’elma, 48, Milner, from An- New Bedford, Maas, Aug 13—Ard, schr W I

I R Perkins, from Calais.
Wednesday, Aug. 15. I Sid—Swanhllda, for St. John. I

Oregon, from Delzyel, bal, J H Scam- I New London, Conn, Aug 13 Ard, schr I 
& Co. I Florence A, from Cailals. I

Beulah, 81, Ells, from Stonington, Boston, Aug. 13—Ard, stmrs Cumberland, I 
master, bal. from St John; Prince George, from Yar- I

•twise—Schrs Athol, 70, Mills, from Ad- mouth; brig Aquila, from Nouville, P Q; I 
*; Prospect, 78, Newcomb, from Quaco; I schr 'Maple Leaf, from Eatonville, NS.
River, 37, Woodworth, from Port Sld-^Stmrs Assyrian, for Glasgow; Boston 
>; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Noel, N S. I and Prince George, for Yarmouth, N fe,

Thursday, Aug. 15. I barque Westmoreland, for Jordan River,
- Cumberland Allen, from Boston, via s, (latter anchored in Nantasket Roads) ;
nd and Eastport schrs F &;E GIvan, for Musquash, N B; Rlv-
ine Invernaid, 1,312, Ross, from Lon- erdale, for St John. ....
*Vm Thomson & Co, cement. New London, Conn, Aug 14—Ard, actor mn-
• Joseph B McGuire, 91, Pickels, from ma Adams, from New York, for ca*aia*
il, master, general cargo. Gloucester, Mass, Aug schrs Caffl-
• Effl May, 67, Branecombe, from. Ston- ntng Packet, from OhurCh Point N®, An-
I. D J Purdy bal. zona, from Port Gilbert, N S; Leonard B,
r R P S, 74, Hail eld, from Calais, Me, from New York, for SaoRvtlle, N B. 
ft,, bal. providence, R I, Aug 14-Ard, schr Laura
r C J Colwell,, 82, Erb, from Boston, C Hall, from Parrsboro, NS. 
fs. bal. New Bedford, Mass, Aug 14—Ard,
• Abble Keast, 96, Erb, from Fall Alma, from Calais via Vineyard Haven.

A W Adams, bal. Calais, Me, Aug 14-Ard, schr Julia &
etwlsc—Schrs Silver Cloud, 44. Post, I Martha, from Lubec. . _.
Digby; Josie L Day, 16, Coatee, from Sid—Sohre Annie Ous, for Fall kivct.

polls; Augusta Evelyn, 30. Scovll, fish- | Nightingale, for Providence; Bertha V, for
Dove, 19, Oselnger, from Tiverton; Citl- Harwich Port.
16, Woodworth, from Bear River: Ethel, city Island, Aug. 14-Bound south, stmr
rah on, from Belleveau Cove; Mildred Horatio Hall, from Portland; schr Henry
, Bills, fishing; Packet, 49, (leaner, from I Weller, from Hillsboro, N B, for NeworK.
■town. I New Bedford, Aug 13-Sld, schr Swanhllda,

for St John. .
Boston, Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth; Olivette, from Charlotte
town, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

SM—Stmrs New England, for Queenstown 
and Liverpool; Prince.Arthur, for Yarmouth:
Alt, for Loulaburg, C 13; Cumberland, for 
Portland, East port and St. John.

Cld—Schrs Rewa, for St John; Avon for 
do; Hattie E King, for do.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 14—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Kalavala, frbm Bridgewater, N 
S, for New York; Charles L Jeff, from St 
John, for do; Maud Mulloch, from Calais, 
for do; schrs Elwoed Burton, from Eliza
beth port, for 9t John.

Philadelphia, Aug 16—Ard, echr John Rosa, 
from Hillsboro, N B.

Reedy Island, Aug lS^-Passed up, schr Can- 
. . «.rt.il i aria, from St John, for Philadelphia.

■que Adele, 660, lsaksen, for Methll Portland> Me., Aug IS—Ard, schrs Speed- 
, Scotland, W M Mackay, deals. wen (r0m St John, for Boston; Annie F

• r Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, for Bos- Kimball, from New York, for Yarmouth
Stetson, Cutler & Co, plank. 1 (and proceeded); Native American, from
- Nellie Watters,' 96, Bishop, tor Bos- CMala> ,or Boston; Sarah A Blalsdell, from 
>tmn Bros, boards. . Calais', for New York.
r Ada O Shortland, 185, McIntyre, 1er Portsmouth, N H, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Glen- 
Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & | ullen, from Calais, for Welltleet; Sadie and 
eats. „ , | Saille, from Calais, for Chatham,
r Oriole, 124, Shanklln, for Bridgeport, New york, Aug 16—Cld, schrs Calabria, for 

J E Moore, piling. I Windsor, N S; Union, for Sackvillc, N B;
jjtwise—Schrs Margaret, Benzanson, for Jamos L Maloy, for St John; Belle O’Neill,
Isor; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro; John for do-
Frank Teare, for Alma; Rex, Sweet, city jsiand, Aug 15-Cound south, ecbrs
luaco; Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for viola fr(>m st John; Sam Slick, from Sack- . i1_Tn the
aretville; Hero, Anderson, for Water- vlUe_ N B| via New Haven. I Mandhester, N. 11., Au„. 1J In t
* N B; Marysville, White, for River I .gogton, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Prince George, I neighboring town of Gofistoava last reignt 
rf Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton, from Yarmouth ; State of Maine, from St I wlfitecaiis, who nnmihcreil from eigll! to 

Thursday, Aug. 16. ,lohrn; schrs Lizzie Dyas, from Belleveau I administered a coat of tar nml ieath-
q,H ookslde, 671, Saunders, for Limer- ^ N S; Omega, from Cheverie N S > Leonard Paul, the village blnck-
>e M Driscoll, deal. , Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; I el\nru , “1 ... ’ .......ujr Wa..U, 272, Wagner, for City Isl- ollv6tte, for Halifax, N S. I ™Mi, because of 1» «M ,
f o N H Murohle, lumber. Vineyard Haven, Maes, Aug 16—Ard Tug I attentions to Mary Bald), a widow ot
• d J Sawyer, 2SS, Rogers, for City Mercury, towing barque Belmont, from Now I 0Iyly two months and the mother Of a lb-
I f o. the Alex Gibson Railway and York for Boston; schrs Harry Prescott; from daughter.
-'o, laths. , . Norfolk, for Calais; Georgia E, from Prov- I The, a|Iair took, p|ace shortly after 11
".«r, -it.55’ Ee’ ' S! S ProJ,menL?ï^aBMauT- ÎX o’clock in one of the most prominent

Wlltêr Miller, 387, Boston, tor City I prodericton, for Perth Amboy; Pardon G, I parts of the village. During the adminis 
o Stetson, Cutler & Oo, lumber. Thomj>son, from do, for City Island; Helen I trati-on of the tar and fea-tlici-s not a 
iS'c—schrs ' Hattie, Parks, for Port I Shafner, from Annapolis, for orders; R6- I word was spoken except by the victim.

' Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Freder- be(X.a W Huddell, from New York, bound Today> go far ag atn observer could make
^Tu>s^yflshl'ng'OT:MTldrr” K,’ Ems! "^Led-Stmr Silvia, from Halifax, for New out, the entire village applauds the act of 

tizen, Woodworth, for tBeor River: 1 York; schr Gen esta, from 9t John, for New I the -whiteea^. 
ros. Alexander, for River Hebert: York; schr yacht Palmer, T K Sturgis, own- I Tlie blacksmith admits that he has been

Cloud. Post, for Digby; Ina Brooks, I or arriVed last night, from Newburyport, I keeping company with Mrs. Balch for
-»ks for Freeport. I and sailed this morning for Halifax. I £hree or four years, and he says that last

Stonington, Conn, Aug 16—Ar<L schr Luta . , , high-handed act was the result ol 
Price, from Elizabebbport, tor Yarmouth. ^ the ^ other mcn who

1 envied him the widow's favors.
He is inclined to think lie knows some 

Barque Luigina, from 'St John, for New- I }yrs pei’secutors and he is considering 
pont, no date, lat 41, Ion 49. I )ega\ action in the matter. If Mr. Paul

Barque Longfellow, iDatttzie, for Halifax, kn<yws the whitecaps he is the only man 
etc, Aug. 1, pos on no g ven. I ;n Goffstown who appears to have that
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Dr. Briggs’

BLACKBERRY SYRUP “Um!

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea CordiaL

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and.., effectual remedy ever 
offered to the public foi looseness of the bowels of what- 
name or nature, chronic or acute, in man. woman or child, 
alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

pause.

ever ■.’.Vi

Having no
chuckle, “do unto other as others ’ad do

schr

In Infants and Children. the irate Jamieson,
He seated himself on the casing of a I with some indignation, 

steam winch pipe to consider the situation, I “Don’t leave scarce no margin for profit,1 
and stared gloomily into the depths of pur-1 answered the other man, coolly. “I’ll tell 
pie that ran in swollen periods across the I y0u what I will do. For 900 pounds I 
bay; while Bennet paced the tramp’s deck I will take all risks of weather and so on, 
forward of the chart-room, fuming at the I Your cargo must be worth all of £10,000. 
frte that had brought his ship to a stand-1 As for the ship—well, she ain’t what I’d 
still, and waiting for a definite decision from I can a beauty; so we won’t say much about 
the engineer. I her. Anyhow, she’d fetch a couple of thou*

“Look here, sir,” said that worthy me-1 sand sold as old scrap iron. Ain’t my offer 
chanic; “I might get her to go under one I fair?”
eng5 aa. It has been known to be done. I “It’s an almighty pickle!” muttered Ben- 
Only once she started she’d have to keep on I net, for the Miltiades’s skipper had struck 
going, and you couldn’t go astern. Stop I home. The Tuder’s cargo of 60,000 cases 
her, and we’d be long enough in starting her I of oranges was worth £10,000 to the 
afresh.” I But this was the points If Bennet refused

“And if you can’t manage the one engine I à tow, and landed a bad cargo through de • 
business!” inquired Bennet. I lay caused by his broken shaft, he would

We’d have to fit another shaft. We have | get the blame and a permanent holiday; on
the other hand, accepting assistance and ar-

R b modmlz in lb action, certain in ib result, a^d
any reaction or constipation so common to many 
md which is always unpleasant and often dangerous. .vi ;

Cleared. Her sale by all Wholesale 
aad Retail Dragglst*Price 25c. Per Bottle.Tuesday, Aug. 14.

Alice, Benjamin, Lubec, Merritt Bros

Hunter, Kelson, for New York, Stet- 
utler & Co.

Lotus, Granville, for Providence, A 
>2 & Co.
itwise—Schrs Forest Flower, Ray, for 
,ret ville; Wanlta, Apt, for Annapolis; 
ag Star, Priddle, for Campobello; Bes- 

Gatcs, for River Hebert.
Wednesday, Aug. 14. 

vr State of Maine, 819, Thompson, for 
n via Enstport.

ip Norge, 1,580, Gunderson, for 
ne, Australia, A OuAlng & Co, deals,

PnfwèdBh^001 the original recipe of Dr. S. W. Briggs by

Ik* CANADIAN DRUG CO.; Ltd., St John, N. 1 owner.
i

Mel-

BIG TROPIGAL STORM PUGILIST DIG FROM 
ON THE GULF COAST. EFFECTS OF A BLOW

TAR AND FEATHERS 
FOR A DM BLACKSMITH

I a spire one in the No. 3 hold.”
“Go ahead, then, Mr. Jwnieson; that’s I riving home with a clean cargo he might be

I the tune. Try her at that.” I able to dispense with his holiday and keep
Then the engineer strode away and Ben-1 his job. Still, the coup was very, very 

—| , , I net mounted to the upper bridge; and I doubtful. The sword of Damocles could
Fg3TS Thor© HfiS Been Loss of Llf© J On© of th© Contestants in 3 right 3t I wjjile, below, the levers and machinery I not be held by a finer hair.

Lowell. Mass.) Receives a Fatal worked to the jerk of hissing steam, anil I Bennet signalled to Jamieson, who stooil
_ . I much personal enunciation floated up to the I beneath the bridge coolly grinning, and
BIOW. * captain’* eers, he watched anxiously for any I when he reached the top of- the ladder the

. ,,. ,,u . I t , tv' i solitary puff of smoke or sign of a steamer. I skipper ardently exhorted him to promise
Atlanta, iGa., Aug. 15.-rtdMic trop.ca1 Lowell, Mass., Aug. l5'TJ^ln ,D Jwka^t In fr0 of the foremast head he had hoisted steam in 12 hours, or even 20. But the en-

storm which has oeea c letel^sdiedulMl’ to be a ten round bout two cork fenders as intimation to vessels I gineer would not make any promises. He
coast tor two ;iys tas = . , with Charlie Armstrong before the Kniok that hi8 ship was not render control ; though, I did not see why he should kill himself with
isolated Mobile, A a., rom 1C erbocker Club tonight. Dion did not re- I ^n(^eea no vessels came their way. For I work to save another man’s neck, and said
world. It is known that considéra J) gain and was ™ovtf t0 t»0 hours the fenders had swung lazily to Llond something about “more jobs than
damage him been done along the wat« tke heave of the Tnilor. when Jamieson church steeples.” At this Bennet spouted
front in Mobile, but w ietier lore . Ln uppercut with the light following close came on the bridge and delivered his verdict up an indigestible adjective, and treated

been loss of life or not is m ■ ^ upon tbe heels of a left swing for ^ ;n a rusty voice, and Bennet listened with I the engineer to many vivid and lightning- 
thee\\4teni Unmn office in MoMe vva-s body. h with the feelings of despair that come, to a man like prayers concerning rotten engines and
abandoned, the water at that time being Anti^rong^ who J ^ t right who see, hi, only means of livelihood flying unlucky tramp steamboat ^PPe»-
three feet deep in tne operating room. i g,}r0vcil fatal with the sturdy Dion, from him. Jamieson did not resent the language. On

llwo hours later eomittnnicatson ^ s<?comlg and referees were arrested. “It>a no use,” said the engineer. “We I the contrary, it gave him a twinge of satis-
for a fmv made Ins The manager of the elob, Cornelius Des- , the cylinder to work. We’ll have faction, and he dropped a remark abouttîoïÆ --ina boat. Do mond.gave Imnself up t» the pol^. tQ ^ ^ ,,, uke aU handa ff , Can “being in the same box,” which insinuation
took up his position on top of the switch- LM^; 'm a cI#k-a Lhdi- have them. The job may take three days, brought vividly to Bennet s mind vision, of 

several feet above the flooded of- siaousness. Qr be a week.o tramping Mosley street and Quayside in
and detaching the Assoeiatad ir^ Armstrong is being held without bail. „Han it,» muttered Bennet, sticking (ieordielaud anil Water street in Liverpool, 
from its place in the board | bai, js set at $1,000; Keferee ^ in hia ockota. “A week? looking for a ship, armed with thick soled

Kelliher’s at $800 and the seconds at And fte ()raBgea wiu ^ rotten before we brats and much strong language, and a few
ârtant° medical " exarn in erf when asked as get home. Just the lack of a first voyage small pence borrowed f™m a‘lard"P n 
to Dion’s condition, replied: “Critical, but [ shipper.” I ^^7»“ bad d^m, that the

Militaries’ skipper impatiently hailed the

Whitecaps Coat a Man Who Ne
glected His Wife for a Widow in 
Goffstown, N. H.

on the Islands Inhabited by 
French Fishermen. ,

n

board, 
lice, 
wire
"'on top of the switchboard here 
with a lineman. The waiter is met' four 
feet deep in the room and is still rising.

wind is blowing at the irate of^«>U „

îh^ Tom^ld!” watér at 3 p. m. m the h^istory_of WeU^iaj_ mmh During the dark hours the Tudor, with I bridge of the Tudor.
was reported high as in the great flood | arg ^ driven hither and thither | two red lights swinging from her masthead ““f., "tight®for^ônrœffLmaL p»p in,”

lamp halyards, tumbled about the ugly I har®oaredj giving at the same tima' his en- 
seas of Biscay Bay in grim solemnity and I Kinea a touch ahead and sheering his ' es ml 
loneliness. I close to tlie Tudor. “What’s thedecis on1 '

“Three huadrid and fifty, answers 1 
Bennet nervously.

.um
1 id

Sallel.

Coban. for Sydney. 
St Croix, for Boston. SPOKEN.,unr

,tmr
Thedomestic ports. II.

if
Aug 13—Ard, schrs Frederick K, 

Hopewell Cape; John W, 
Bridgewater.

(ill-'boro,
n^H^atb,1 °Blomldon, from 

rreS’ Schr Nimrod, for Newark.2d.wnxh N s, Aug 13-Ard, stmrs Silvia, 
?a 5 John's, Nfld, and sailed for New 

-om st - tte, trom Charlottetown via 
Vo.hnrv and sailed for Boston; Pro Pat- 

,aWfrom st Pierre, Mlq; steam yacht Elsa,

rom ’ Aug 12—Ard, schr Joseph,Bridp^, W York-1 days.
Canso Aug 12—Ard, echr Avalon, Howard,

m New 
•qsboro.

fram 
,i water;

from
i Pastine;

,„hn . Proctor, Dodge, from 
lton;»h echr Caroline Gray, Outhouse,1,1-1,-lU, ,, J
Hf ‘ » B," Aug, 14-Ard 13, barque

fcaeam, - Alberde6n. barque Vanlelra, 
rg‘ r^Kdonderry; cleared 14th, barque 
jm prance, from Benson, 
une N B Aug 13—cld, schr Blome-
liU?,“Fte for Hoboken, N J; Pearl Can- 

Harvey, Albert county, N B.
pearl Cannon, from River Heb-

,'V.JVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | knowledge.
Mrs. Balch and !hcr daughter, Florence, 

must have left Goiïsitmvn this morning 
before daylight. Public opinion appears 
to be stronger against the attractive 
widow than against Blacksmith Paul. Peo
ple say that she led him into it.

Mr. Paul lays his troubles to his wife. 
He says that they have never got along 
together, and that they have lived separ
ately under the same roof for a number 
of years. Goffstown, on tlie other hand, 
say that Mrs. Paul is an injured wile and 
mother.

It is feared there has been »°me ___
of life on the islands in Mississippi iwund --------
just outside of the bar below F°rt Mot-,
L„. These islands which are inhabited 
by French fishermen, rise only i or a feet
above the water undcr ortliruiry stagey ^ ^ aDd atter Mon4ay, June 10, 1901. traîne
were the scene of great . ‘iUc and wUi run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:
1S113 Twenty miles ot IvOuim imv a.™ ,
Nashville track through *edLnder '^water

All trains have been abandoned^ gtorm I Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00 I payjng tramp : indeed, she provokingly

which ™Ten mvropin» U^oast, ".^1^ ani^ turned her flat hows to aU points of the
from l’ensacola and moving wcstuaixl dui- ............................................................................ U.50 I compass, and wallowed and poked in the
in" the lKist two days, has prdetrated tele- Exprcs3 {or Sussex.. .... ..  ..................«• abimmering crested swells the whole night
‘ ‘" Y „‘d tcJeiolione wires. The greatest SubuI.ban Express for Hampton ........... 17.46 s
guiph ai 1 ined for flic safety Express for Quebec and Montreal............D-36 through.
tears lia\e been ],^lds wllicll Express for Halifax and Sydney.. .. ..22.46 Her enraged skipper watched herSSrjsrJT&B# a.

that ytartett for just be | I anxiety grew os time dragged on, and not
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. • I without cause. The liarometer was falling,

and the clouds heaping up in the north-

loss I in quest of bondsmen.LIST OF
Steamers. •[Ur l

Micmac, from Manchester, Aug 4. 
Evangeline, from Manchester, Aug 4. 
Evangeline, at London, July 28. 
Platea, at Manchester, July IS. 
Usher, from East London, July 20. 
Oheronea, at Bordeaux, Aug. 1.

Newport, July 9.

ork; Two gaunt and very ragged looking try
sails and staysails ballooned from her spen- 

and forestays. Such sails would hardly 
have been of use to an up to date mail boat, 
much less to the Tudor, built as slip was on 

..........B.2V I the splendid lines of the average dividend

it(Conclusion in our next )
cer

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Norden, at 
Pydna, at Liverpool, Aug. 1. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Aug 12—Ard, schrs Nimrod, 
St John; Blomidon, Chute, 
Benjamin C Cromwell, Me- 
Portland ; William B Herrick, 

Henry Sutton, Rogers, from 
Boston.

4

Ships.

Hebe, at London, June 24.
Oregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19. 
Oregon, at Delfzyl, July 3.

Baraues.

• New

:

COUGHING ALL NIGHT.
Tikoma, from Londonderry, July 17.
Kohinor, from Barry, July 10.
Angeli, from Santa Pc via Havre, May 7. 
Mary A. Law, at Yarmouth, Jyly 24.
Genon, from Dublin, May 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan. 13. 
Prosper!no, from Hamburg, July 19.
Dilbhur, from Genoa, Aug T.
Hawkesbury. from Antwerp, July 29.

Port Elizabeth, put back to Algoa

)-mo ve
il’s this night coughing that breaks us 

down, keeping us awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody In the house. I*ots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bed. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the nighit Is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to such people by its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam Is begun, and the Irritation 
goes with It. This medicine for cough hasn’l 
a disagreeable thing about It, and It does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. It Is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and is a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs Is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them bos cost many fortunes and maiy lives. 
In Adamson’s BaJsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation, but which 
protect the inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this ia that tbe tend
ency to cough does not manifest Itself,, and 
you are surprised at it. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

Genuinefor the shii>a
fore ililie storm began. ,

The Picayune a iron who W lpresa from Halifax and Sydney...........
Port Kails at 2 o clock Wo > ■ Suburban Express from Hampton............
man describes the storm which swept mat rea8 from Sussex.............................
section as a regulaç tidal wave. The house Rxpreaa from Montreal and Quebec. .11.50 I About midnight, when the breeze gather-

t* tzz-JFsz, srr-sand film lu drowned!’ Suburban Express from Hampton.. •• ”n-B’ gleaming from each hull, until they worked
d'l<bn\r— hoar Gencrid Reese is abaft the Tudor’s beam, then vanished like

believed to have lieen loet. . All trains run by Eastern Standard Time wejrd spectres. But no steamer came, and
The steamfocait Boras was driven ashore Xwcnty.f0ur Hour notation. „ tbe night trailed through to dawn and day-

t;he lighthouse and la*« » General Mana^r. light.
LS0 rolmvct^'n saved. The tugho,vt J”neT6’ ^ Not untilthe Tudor had lain at her own
Velasco with two barges, is believed to GEO. CARVIL .... 8weet will full twenty-four hours did any-
have gone down. If this is true 20 more Qj^y Ticket Office ! I show up to lessen Captain Rennet’s
people ltave been dro>v\'ncd. . 7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 1 . . came in the shape of a tub-
teuÎTu ^tiemcntaonbDike lW.' All _-------------- ■ -------bowed, flat-bottomed, stnmp-masted, roll-
the buddings there have been swept away VTood’S PhOStilOdllie, ing. big tramp, that wallowed up from the
and there are reixnts oi loss of life among The 0reat English RtnuOy. southward through the long seas, dipping
the fishermen. At Milneburg the steamer sold and reoommsnded.by an ber ugly nose as she came, and exhibiting a

ktvsz m=-J. u - » ». - - ».
A coal fleet of 24 ba.ges belonging to J^J^JfweSkneraTMlefleots of atmse sinking dim. . .

the Monongaliela Coal Company, was o°^ess. Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To- The stranger, no doubt seeing the signals 
anchored at coal port. Six of them, witn Opium or Btoulants.^MalM^fl ing from the Tnffor’s mast-head and span,
an aggregate capacity of . r°. sixwiUcure, pamphlets free to any sddreœ. I ^ interpreting them as the promise of
coal, sunk. The tow boat Henry Marx, Oompaoj. Whd»or,Ont. and “ W” * band sent
belonging to the Intel-State Transporta- . _ I something that lay rich to ms nana, sent
tion Company, pounded a hole in her Wood’» JtJ01 belches of smoke from hi. lean and five-
bottom at Graetna this morning and sank, by aU tcwoumms «P»

__ ' —- a •Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

m. Chute,
n. for Vrd—sebr

6.06
. 7.15 
. 8.36 I west.NI S.• _ amt 13-CId. stmrs Mavlsbrook,

’bîtbf^’ Sharpness; Lyaakcr, Morch, for

pAàwool- 
Ard—Barque 
on. le Aug 13—Ard, stmr Tcelln Head, 

Belfast.
Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Corean, 

and

Wildwood, - --.
Bay. July 21.

Inversnald, from London, July 10. 
Brilliant, from Liverpool, Aug 9. 
Loreto, from Marseille*. July 28.

Bergetlen, Nielsen, from Aber- a e‘1

Must Bear Signature of - J*.Brigantine.from
iifax,

non 1H, from
Aug 15—Sid, stmrs Damara. for 

311 *•**.’ via St John’s, Nfld; 'Dafaome, for 
rrpool for Bermuda, Turks Island
^"maica: ’Yarmouth, for Boston ; steam 
.'icisi for Sydney.

ài liuret.’ Aug 15-Sld, barque Cognatl, for 

rscilles. Au_ 15_6cbr Samuel C Hart,
;^;r Hopewell Cape.

'flic_ ____ from
Liverpool via St John's, Nfld; 

Sydney ; Minia (cable) from
Altoe Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.

SURE AS YOU ABE BORN near

all kinds of 
CuresPutnam's Corn Extractor cures

raiser on the North American Continent, 
just ask your druggist if this isn't so. Drug
gists all sell It. If you are at a distance 
from a drug store send 26 cents to N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, and get It post paid.

See Fec-SImlle Wrapper Below.

all end •» e 
to take as suge&

' HEADACHE,CARTERS FOR DiniNttJU
FOR BIUOUSNEti.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0I. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Tery

BRITISH PORTS. HRittle 
TiVERt July 16—Ard, stmr Dongola, 

Vancouver,
Arrested for Hold-up.

old Àug 12—Ard, atmrs - .
|]land; 13th, Ulunda, from HalKax, 

i 1 .Aim's, Nfld. „ ,
St- ' Aug 14-Ard, stmr Eretrla, Mul-
irb?rom st John.

,r° Bav. Aug 14-Ard, stmr Pandosla, 
',ng - st John.

Some 30,000 odd patents are issued from 
the British patent office each year, and, 
curiously enough, not much more than 
half of these are from British inventors. 
Taking 100 years’ work, the United States 
comes first, France second and England 
third. • X

y>«Washington, Aug. 15—Cliief Post Office 
notified- by tele- 

of the
Inspector Codhran was 
graph today that Inspeator Hough,
St. Louis division, lhas caused the arrest 
of Walter Stratton for complicity in the 
holdup of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
train on Wednesday, near Kanyea, 1. i.

dy- [cp—passed east at 11 a m., stmr

»art ^tlf«wld, fS Bt. John, N B. In port 4

»
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